LARRY FREDRICK BRANDAL
November 1, 1946 - May 7, 2020

Larry F. Brandal, age 73, of Medina, passed away on May 7, 2020. He was born on
November 1, 1946, in Bellevue, OH to the late Clarence and Sylvia Brandal.
Larry served in the U.S. Army from 1967-1971. He met his wife, Choe, in 1970 while
stationed in Seoul, South Korea. He then, went on to The Ohio State University and
graduated with a Bachelor's Degree in Geography. Larry worked for the Veterans
Administration from 1974-2012. Upon retirement, he went back to work with the Veterans
of Foreign Wars for five years.
Larry will be remembered for his love of gardening and his remarkable ability to fix
anything around the house, but most notably he will be remembered for his willingness to
always lend a helping hand to family, friends, neighbors, and veterans.
He will be dearly missed by his beloved wife of 49 years, Choe Brandal; his loving
daughter, Lynda Brandal; and his dear siblings Lois Dunbar (Charles) and William C.
Brandal (Ruth); he is also survived by several nieces and cousins.
He was preceded in death by his twin brother, Gary Brandal.
Arrangements entrusted to Carlson Funeral Homes & Cremation Services, 3477 Medina
Road, Medina, OH 44256. Interment will be held at Ohio Western Reserve National
Cemetery once public services resume.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Larry’s name to the American Cancer Society
or to the Veterans of Foreign Wars

Cemetery
Ohio Western Reserve National Cemetery
10175 Rawiga Rd
Seville, OH, 44273

Comments

“

I first met Larry, in Cincinnati, Ohio, as a Legal Administrative Specialist, for the
Department of Veterans Affairs. I had just arrived from the Cleveland VA Regional
Office, and was assigned to help veterans to obtain VA Benefits; as well as, work
with homeless veterans. Larry was very knowledgeable and helpful during my
transition into a new job and city. He was relied upon by personnel within the office,
and was very knowledgeable of VA Benefits. I went alongside him on various
outreach events; as well as, coordinated with him on explicit ones to attend.
As I branched out to become a VA Field Examiner, I had learned of his interest to
become a fiduciary for our beneficiaries. A few years ago, he had called me and was
interested. I was able to share his resume and advised my colleagues, he would be a
tremendous asset.
He will be missed. I enjoyed his humor, laughter, and keen knowledge of regulatory
procedures. He was a walking encyclopedia.
Dr. Edward L. Wright

Edward Wright - May 20 at 08:31 PM

“

Larry and I first met in 2001 when I was working for state of Ohio as a DVOP. Larry
was always very helpful explaining VA benefits. We often refer to him as the subject
expert and depended on his expertise in many situations. Larr was a professional at
work and a good role model outside of work. He strived for excellence and helped
those around him to excel. When I became his co-worker at VA, he would call me
weekly to see how I was doing and how he could help me. We did many outreach
events together and I always enjoyed his company. He loved his family deeply and
was a great husband and father. Sometimes when we worked together, he would call
his wife to check in with her and he would always end the call with “I love you”. Larry
taught me many things about our occupation and life which I will continue to share as
he did so we can have many more people like him in this world!
Larry will be missed but he will live on through the knowledge he imparted to us to
help others!
Rest in Peace my friend until we meet again.
Tim Price

Timothy Price - May 12 at 02:31 PM

“

Hi Tim, this is Lynda. I loved reading your story about my Dad. It really does exemplify his
willingness to help others and his love for my mother. Thank you for sharing.
Lynda Brandal - May 12 at 08:00 PM

“

Larry was my supervisor at the VFW. Although he was my supervisor, he never made
us feel like he was more superior. We all felt like a family. Slight jokester, but he
meant business. Larry you were an amazing guy, you will be missed. Bye for now
Larry.

Frankie - May 12 at 01:01 PM

“

Was blessed to have worked with Larry and learned so much from him. Those of us
that knew him will be forever grateful that he served his country, family, and
community with extreme patience, diligence and honor. Prayers to Lynda and Choe,
the two women he loved the most.

Casey Nichols - May 11 at 07:55 AM

“

My deepest sympathies to Lynda, Choe and family.

Jennifer Blair - May 09 at 07:04 PM

“

So so sorry for his passing !! He will be sorely missed..prayers are with you Choe &
Lynda & the rest of you family
Tina & Chuck Denunzio (Brandon’s mom)

artina Denunzio - May 09 at 07:01 PM

